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This Thanksgiving, Turkey Farmers of Canada (TFC) launched a Buy One, Give One (BOGO)
campaign to encourage Canadians to Buy One turkey for their own Thanksgiving meal and
Give One to a local food bank to help others in their community.
By Thanksgiving weekend, more than 100 individuals and organizations had
participated in the discussion and online promotion of BOGO, including Food
Banks Canada, who integrated the campaign onto their website. Several Provincial
Turkey Boards also helped spread the word by issuing press releases, mentioning the
campaign in their newsletters and joining the conversation online.
Now, in the spirit of the holidays, TFC continues to partner with Food Banks
Canada, Provincial Turkey Boards and other stakeholders to re-ignite the BOGO
conversation. Please join us this Christmas and donate a turkey to your local food
bank; then join the conversation online and help spread the word using #BOGOTurkey.
Together, we can help make the holidays happier for Canadian families!

Search #BOGOTurkey on social media platforms to follow the conversation!

November Meeting Notes
TFC’s 240th Meeting was held from November 26th-27th in Toronto, Ontario. Below is a high-level summary of business conducted:
•

The commercial whole bird quota
was set at 73.0 million kg (Mkg),
the same as in 2014/15. This will be
reviewed upon release of the January
2015 stocks.

•

Further Processed (FP) commercial
allocations were set at 82.3 Mkg, up
4.0 Mkg from 2014/15.

•

The Turkey Market Advisory
Committee (TMAC) will meet in
the New Year to discuss target control
period closing stocks for May 1st.
Continued on page 2
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...Continued

•

The Supply Policy Committee
reported that work continues on their
review of the Multiplier Breeder Policy,
with recommendations anticipated by
the 241st Meeting in March.

•

The National Farm Animal Care
Council’s review of the Poultry Code
of Practice is moving ahead, with the
first draft of the revised Code available
for comment by June 2015.

•

It was announced that the Turkey
Breeder Module for the TFC OnFarm Food Safety Program© has
received Technical Review, Part 1 from
the Canadian Food Inspection Agency.

•

The preliminary 2015 budget was
adopted.

•

TFC’s Buy One, Give One (BOGO)
turkey campaign will be re-launched n
December to encourage Canadians to
buy a second turkey for their local food
bank.

•

Thanksgiving domestic
disappearance was 38.0 Mkg, up 3.7
Mkg from 2013.

•

Stocks on November 1st were 30.9
Mkg, 2.5 Mkg lower than year earlier.

•

Production for the last 12 months
rolling was 168.4 Mkg, nearly identical
to year earlier.

PLUME

Goes Digital
Did you know you can sign up to receive Plume by
email instead of by regular mail?
Get your industry news faster and help save paper
by emailing your name and postal address to
info@tfc-edc.ca with the subject line PLUME.
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TFC ON-FARM FOOD SAFETY PROGRAM©

Turkey Breeder Module Passes
CFIA Technical Review
TFC is pleased to announce that the Turkey Breeder Module for the TFC OnFarm Food Safety Program© (OFFSP) has successfully passed Technical Review by
the Canadian Food Inspection Agency (CFIA).
Successful completion of the review, which was finalized in November 2014,
signifies the new program is ‘technically sound’ in that it promotes safe food practices,
is consistent with the principles of Hazard Analysis Critical Control Point (HACCP),
and meets federal, provincial and territorial regulatory requirements.
TFC initiated the development of the Turkey Breeder Module in 2012, with the
goal of ensuring that all turkey meat
and hatching eggs entering the
In 2013/14, meat produced
marketplace were covered under a
from mature turkeys
HACCP-based on-farm food safety
amounted to approximately
program. The module is based on
four percent of total turkey
the TFC OFFSP for commercial
meat production in Canada.
meat production, with the addition
of breeder-specific requirements.
Turkey breeder representatives
from Manitoba, Ontario and Quebec assisted the TFC On-Farm Programs Committee
with the development and pilot testing of the new module. The program was approved
by the TFC Board of Directors in November 2013 and subsequently submitted to
CFIA for review.
Distribution of the new manual to turkey breeder farmers is expected for early
2015, with auditor training and on-farm implementation to follow.
The Turkey Farmers of Canada (TFC) would like to thank Agriculture and Agri-Food
Canada (AAFC) for its funding contribution under Growing Forward 2, used towards the
development of the Turkey Breeder Module of the TFC On-Farm Food Safety Program©.

TFC’s Allyson
Marcolini (left)
and Manitoba
Turkey
Producers’
Wendy
Harrisko,
represented
Tasty Turkey
at the 2014
Food Bloggers
of Canada
Conference in
Vancouver, BC
this October.

TELLING OUR STORY

TFC Appears before the Senate
Committee on Agriculture and Forestry
At the invitation of the Senate Standing Committee on Agriculture and Forestry (AGFO),
TFC Vice Chair, Bill Mailloux, and Executive Director, Phil Boyd, appeared as witnesses
on December 4, 2014, with regard to the Committee’s study on international market access
priorities for the Canadian agricultural and agri-food sector.
TFC’s presentation focused on how the cooperative nature of supply management has helped
to ensure that Canadian turkey farmers earn a fair return from the marketplace, allowing them
to reinvest in their farms and the industry. The stability of the system and its role in creating jobs
and economic strength in rural communities – without relying on direct subsidies, was emphasized.
A number of commonly repeated fallacies about the supply management system were also addressed.

Consumer Prices:
While supply management works to ensure farmers and processors receive a fair price
for their products, the prices paid by consumers are not controlled by farmers; retailers and
foodservice providers make those decisions based on company-specific strategies and local
market conditions. This explains why there are often large price variations on the same product
between regions and even between stores.
As for questions about how the price of turkey in Canada compares with the price of turkey
in the United States, empirical evidence shows that prices are within the same relevant range
in both countries, with neither country’s pricing being consistently higher or lower.

Social Media
at a Glance
9,057
Likes

combined

2, 830
Followers

82,689
Video views

208
Followers

Canada’s Export Potential:
Exports of Canadian farm and food products have increased. Access to other countries has
not been impeded by supply management, nor has the system been an obstacle to gains in
market share. In fact, according to Farm Credit Canada (FCC), “Canada is the world’s top
agriculture trader when compared to all other countries on a per capita basis”.

International Trade:
Despite its domestic focus, the Canadian turkey market is far from closed; each year, a
known, predictable level of turkey meat is imported tariff-free. Canada is actually the 7th largest
importer of turkey in the world, importing $24.9 million worth of higher value white meat
products in 2013. Exports consist of lower valued products that North Americans typically do
not prefer, such as wings, drums, frames, etc. This means that exports increase as the number
of turkeys boned domestically for further processing increases.
In closing, TFC noted that the Government of Canada has stated and demonstrated consistent
support for supply management and a strong commitment to stand up for Canadian farmers
and industries by defending supply management in all international forums and bilateral
negotiations. TFC continues to support the Government’s balanced trade position and looks
forward to working with the Government to uphold effective supply management domestically,
and in all current and future trade negotiations.
Canadian Poultry and Egg Processors Council (CPEPC) President and CEO, Robin Horel,
also appeared before the Senate AGFO Committee on behalf of the processing sector on
December 4th. Full transcripts and video of the appearances are available on the Senate Portal
of the Government of Canada website at www.parl.gc.ca.
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Market Insight 
Feed Update
Earlier expectations of lower feed ingredient costs
are only partially being realized as strong demand and
harvest difficulties in some areas are offsetting record
US corn and soybean production.
Corn
Record yields in the US have resulted in the
production of 14.4 billion bushels of corn in 2014,
half a billion more than last year’s record corn harvest.
For this crop year, the USDA expects corn to sell for
$3.20-$3.80 USD/bushel, down from an average of
$4.46 in 2013/2014 and $6.89 in 2012/2013. In midNovember, 80% of the US crop was estimated to have
been harvested, with a notable exception in the Great
Lakes area, where wet fields have delayed harvest – a
problem also being faced by producers in Ontario. Over
the course of 2014, the corn basis in South-Western
Ontario moved from as much as 30¢/bushel below
Chicago in the spring, to $1.15 above in early September,
when local supplies were tight. With continued tight
supplies, corn in South-Western Ontario has been
trading for 35 to 40¢ over Chicago since late September.

Corn – $/Bushel in 2014 – Chicago Futures and
South-Western Ontario Spot Price

Feed Wheat – $/tonne – Lethbridge

Soybeans
Much like corn, the US soybean yield has been pegged
to set records in 2014, with a forecast 47.5 bushels/acre,
up 3.5 bushels from the previous record. Production
is estimated to be a record 3.9 billion bushels, about
18% more than in 2009 and 2013, when production
was about 3.6 billion bushels. Despite this, soybeans
are expected to trade for a relatively healthy $9 to $11
USD/bushel this crop year, due to strong global demand.
Soybean meal prices have also shown more strength
than previously expected, with soybean meal trading
for $385 USD/tonne in mid-November, up from $300
at the beginning of October. Given current soybean
prices, there is reason to believe North American soybean
acreage will increase in 2015 at the expense of corn acres.
Feed Wheat
Wet, cold weather across much of the prairies in
mid-September has resulted in ample supplies of feed
grade spring and durum wheat. Abundant demand for
feed wheat in Western Canada, however, seems to be
putting a floor on the price of feed wheat. On the week
of November 14th, feed wheat was reported to be trading
in Lethbridge, Alberta for $187 to $195/tonne, about
the same as a year earlier, and about $24 higher than at
the end of September.
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Summary
For turkey farmers, the impacts of this year’s crop and market conditions have
been mixed due to a combination of factors:
1.

Record corn production in the US has weighed on the prices of all feed grains,
while difficult harvest conditions are causing corn in Ontario to sell above
nearby Chicago futures.

2.

Strong demand is supporting the price of soybean meal, despite record soybean
production.

3.

Ample supplies of feed wheat and barley in Western Canada are being offset
by strong local demand.

Trade Update
World Trade Organization (WTO)
On November 13, 2014, the United States and India announced
they had reached consensus on a set of measures intended to break
the impasse in World Trade Organization (WTO) negotiations. The
announcement followed a lengthy gridlock over differing views on
the implementation of the Trade Facilitation Agreement (TFA) and
the decision on Public Stockholding for Food Security, which had
paralysed multilateral negotiations since July.
Details of the US-India agreement are similar to the deal that was
reached at the WTO Ministerial Conference in Bali last December. The
two countries agreed that developing countries’ food security programs
will not be subject to challenge, even if they exceed WTO domestic
subsidy commitments. This agreement not to challenge is referred to
as a “peace clause”, and will remain in place until a permanent solution
is found, in order to allow developing countries to purchase and stock
pile domestically produced agricultural commodities in a manner that
does not distort international prices.
The breakthrough paved the way for the WTO to announce the
adoption of the TFA on November 27th, its first-ever multilateral
trade deal. Members will now try to finalize a work programme for
the remaining Doha Development Agenda (DDA) issues by July 2015
(only seven months later than the original target of December 2014),
and to reach an agreement on food security in developing countries
by the end of 2015.

Trans-Pacific Partnership (TPP)
Leaders from the 12 Trans-Pacific Partnership countries (Australia,
Brunei Darussalam, Canada, Chile, Japan, Malaysia, Mexico, New
Zealand, Peru, Singapore, United States and Vietnam) issued a joint
statement from the sidelines of the Asia Pacific Economic Cooperation
(APEC) Leaders Summit in Beijing on November 10th, saying that
“significant progress” had been made in the ongoing trade talks, with
negotiations having “narrowed the remaining gaps”.
Though the announcement came just weeks after Chief Negotiators
met in Canberra, Australia, and Minsters subequently gathered in
Sydney, many observers suspect the statement is little more than
bureaucratic hyperbole – led by the US, who had made it clear that
they hoped to see some concrete developments by the time of the
APEC Summit.
Instead, most believe that negotiations remain hinged upon the
outcome of the parallel US-Japan discussions on agriculture and autos,
as no other country is likely to make an offer without knowing the
ambition levels of the two largest TPP members first. US and Japanese
officials also met in Australia in October and, though some progress
was reported (Japan has allegedly now agreed to provide some sort of
access to the US beef, pork and dairy industries), officials were unable
to advance their negotiations as quickly as the US would have liked.
A second impediment to progress at the TPP table is said to be US
President Barrack Obama’s lack of Trade Promotion Authority (TPA)
or ‘fast-track authoritiy’, which would allow him to sign off on a TPP
deal using his executive authority.
Though some media reports have identified supply management as a
remaining contentious issue in the TPP talks, others have highlighted
that most members have their own sensitve products and agricultural
support programs (i.e., rice in Japan, peanuts and sugar in the US),
leaving many with the belief that a deal may be possible. All things
considered, however, most believe it highly unlikely that a TPP deal
will be signed in the first half of 2015, before the US 2016 presidential
elections begin consuming the American political focus.
For more details on trade negotiations, read the Geneva Watch
newsletter, published regularly at
turkeyfarmersofcanada.ca/internationaltrade.

Presented by the Canadian Federation of Agriculture and Food
& Consumer Products of Canada, Farm to Table is a magazine
that follows the path of Canadian food featuring in-depth
stories from farmers, processors and innovators in the agrifood sector. The second edition was released November 25th
with 50,000 copies going out to Globe & Mail subscribers
across Canada and can be read at farmtotablemagazine.ca.
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CPRC Research Update
By Bruce Roberts, Executive Director
The Canadian Poultry Research Council (CPRC) has provided
conditional funding approval for eight poultry research projects as part
of its 2014 funding process; final approval is based on the researchers
securing full funding for their proposed research.
Genetic Preservation
Dr. Carl Lessard, an Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada (AAFC)
researcher at University of Saskatchewan and Curator of the Canadian
Animal Genetic Resources program, will conduct research on the
conservation and regeneration of chicken and turkey breeds using
adult gonadal tissue. CPRC has funded a series of projects to examine
the potential for cryopreservation of poultry genetic material and this
project carries that research program forward.
Poultry Welfare and Behaviour
Three projects address welfare and behaviour issues:
•

Dr. Tina Widowski from the Poultry Welfare Research Centre at
the University of Guelph
will evaluate existing
and new euthanasia
technologies for chickens
and turkeys.

•

Dr. Karen SchweanLardner plans to conduct
tests on the impacts of
infrared beak trimming on
young pullets’ behaviour,
water consumption and
ability to peck.

•

Drs. Martin Zuidhof from
the University of Alberta
and Gregoy Bedecarrats
from the University of Guelph will conduct research to optimize
lighting for precision broiler breeder feeding. Dr. Zuidhof
developed a computerized precision feeder in prior research to
ensure optimum broiler breeder weight is maintained in order
to help maximize production.

Immune System Enhancement
Improving the innate immunity of poultry is a major industry
priority with the increasing discussion of the use of antimicrobials and
potential for increased antimicrobial resistance in animals and humans.
Three projects look at methods to improve the poultry immune system:
•

Dr. Shayan Sharif from the Ontario Veterinary College at
the University of Guelph will investigate the effect of in ovo
delivery of nutrients and feed additives on the development of
the chicken immune system.

•

Dr. Susantha Gomis from the University of Saskatchewan will
continue research previously funded by CPRC that looks at the
use of CpG-ODN to stimulate the innate immunity in poultry.

•

Dr. Mohamed Faizal Careem from the University of Calgary
will test the use of in ovo delivered innate immune-system
stimulants to increase resistance to respiratory viruses.

Poultry Health
Birds are screened for disease
in order to identify potential
outbreaks that could damage a
flock or increase risks to poultry
production in a region, or the
country as a whole. Present
approaches for testing for exposure
to avian influenza, for the national
surveillance program, are based on
taking blood samples from birds.
Dr. Kathleen Hooper-McGrevy
of the Canadian Food Inspection
Agency’s National Centre for
Foreign Animal Diseases will
evaluate a standardized test to
use egg-derived immunoglobin for screening of antibodies to avian
influenza to avoid the stress and cost associated with handling layers
and taking blood samples.
CPRC, its Board of Directors and member organizations are committed
to supporting and enhancing Canada’s poultry sector through research
and related activities.

For more details on these or any other CPRC activities, please contact: the Canadian Poultry Research Council, 350 Sparks Street, Suite 1007, Ottawa,
Ontario K1R 7S8, Phone: (613) 566-5916, Fax: (613) 241-5999, Email: info@cp-rc.ca, www.cp-rc.ca.
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TFC 2015 Meeting Dates
MONTH

DATE

MEETING

LOCATION

QQ Alberta Turkey Producers

Executive Committee
24

March

25

Turkey Research & Resource
Bureau 30th Annual
TFC General Business

Fairmont Château Laurier
Hotel
Ottawa, ON

TFC General Business
26

June
10

Provincial Board Marketing
Representatives (Tentative)

Sheraton Cavalier Saskatoon
Hotel
Saskatoon, SK
(to be hosted by TFS)

Executive Committee

23

TFC General Business

24

TFC General Business

QQ Turkey Farmers of Ontario
International Plaza Hotel and
Conference Centre
Toronto, ON

November

Turkey Market Advisory
Committee (TMAC)

25

TFC General Business

26

TFC General Business

March 27, 2015
London, ON

QQ Les Éleveurs de volailles du
Québec

April 14, 2015
Quebec City, QC

Executive Committee
24

QQ British Columbia Turkey
March 12, 2015
Abbotsford, BC

22
TFC Committee

March 12, 2015
Saskatoon, SK

Marketing Board

TFC General Business

September

March 4, 2015
Greenwich, NS
		

QQ Turkey Farmers of Saskatchewan

TFC General Business
11

QQ Turkey Farmers of Nova Scotia

March 5, 2015
Winnipeg, MB

Executive Committee
Provincial Board Marketing
Representatives (Tentative)

February 24, 2015
Red Deer, AB

QQ Manitoba Turkey Producers

TFC 41st Annual General

9

Provincial Annual
Meeting Dates

International Plaza Hotel and
Conference Centre
Toronto, ON

QQ Turkey Farmers of New Brunswick
April 24, 2015
Location to be confirmed

Upcoming Events
QQ January 27-29, 2015

QQ February 11-13, 2015

QQ March 18-19, 2015

2015 International Production
and Processing Expo (IPPE)
Atlanta, Georgia
ippexpo.com

Atlantic Poultry Conference
Greenwich, Nova Scotia
atlanticpoultryconference.com

Midwest Poultry Federation Convention
Saint Paul, Minneapolis
midwestpoultry.com/attendees/conventionschedule

QQ January 28-30, 2015
5th Annual Canadian Agricultural
Policy Conference
Ottawa, Ontario
caes.usask.ca

QQ February 11-14, 2015
National Turkey Federation
(NTF) 2015 Convention
San Juan, Puerto Rico
eatturkey.com
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Looking for some exciting holiday recipe ideas or tips on how to
prepare your Christmas turkey? Be sure to visit TastyTurkey.ca!
Apple
-Turkey
Sausage
Rolls

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year
from the Turkey Farmers of Canada!

turkeyfarmersofcanada.ca • tastyturkey.ca
facebook.com/tastyturkey • twitter.com/TurkeyFarmersCa • twitter.com/TastyTurkey
youtube.com/CdnTurkeyFarmers • pinterest.com/tastyturkey
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